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The Wallaces- we are a family of soon to be five, which brings on a whole 
new spectrum of products to fit a growing family . Our focus right now is accomadating 
strollers, fitting three carseats rear facing and giving other families the solidarity in similar 
situations that we currently experience, all while learning to take care of ourselves as par-
ents. We aim to talk about those gritty topics on our blog like potty training, anxiety and 
the overall triumphs we all face but don’t want to admit. As a stay a home mom I am try-
ing to find the balance between mommin’ and personal time for self care and am so ex-
cited to share products that not only are perfect for moms, but dads as well! We see you 
papa!  
Steven is the Little Gummi dad, he works in TV News as a CSD and is involved in all the 
creatives and design behind Little Gummi.  
I am Alexis and I am the content creator, giving my input on the hottest products and 
making sure the kids don’t take over the house one day at a time.  
Jensen is our daughter, she is 3 going 13 and arguably the head of the house. 
Miller is 1 and he is Jensens trusty companion at making sure Momma steps on at least 
on Lego a day.  
Coming in November is Baby Boy Wallace who will likely not even be named because 
woah, so many choices!  
We all contribute to Little Gummi in our own ways and are so proud to be able to share 
our reviews and family with all of you!



 Little Gummi- a product review site specializing in upscale baby gear as 
well as the hottest trends and products to the current market. We launched in 2015 with 
an aim to become a premier stop for seasoned and non-seasoned parents alike looking 
for straight forward and informative information on products they love. Cultivating our 
review list to the best of the best products, we have formed and maintained partnerships 
and sponsorships with some amazing stores, brands and trade-shows. 

Each review is carefully tested and thought-out to ensure the viewer doesn’t make the 
same starting mistakes we did (which inspire Little Gummi ); when we were expecting 
our first we clocked in countless hours at the local baby store, over-bought cloth dia-
per products we didn’t even need and came out with 2 strollers. We knew others would 
find themselves in the same situation with no where to turn. We understood the big box 
shops would do anything to sell and we didn’t have a coach to guide us along. Little 
Gummi was designed to be your coach, to help decipher between products and ultimate-
ly only come out with the top necessities and the gear to make parenting life easier.



IT’S IN THE NUMBERS 



Unique monthly viewers 38,749k+
Audience from over 100 countries with ages ranging from 18-34 and outlying 
ages from 35-44 
Email Subscribers 25k+
1,901k per week profile clicks from Instagram alone
20.6k Instagram followers  
Each Instagram post has a variable reach between 5-7,357+ 



SPONSOR
OPPORTUNITIES



FRIENDS

You can’t buy a friendship!
- 2 week turnaround on product reviews. *turnaround for clothing is usually 1-3 weeks
- Multiple detailed social media posts with a link to shop
- A click-able “ad” under our Friends section 

the conditions:
• Non-returnable sample of product(s) must be sent
• Repost and tag us in any applicable photo that we have shared with the company



SPONSOR

$400

- 2 to 4 week turnaround on product reviews. *turnaround for clothing is usually 1-3 weeks
- 1 detailed post/review per product including a link to shop. SEO included.
- 2-4 custom photos per post
- A click-able “ad” under our Partners section on the website good for the duration of our partner-
ship
- 3 social media posts regarding either the product/review whichever is applicable

the conditions: 
• Non-Returnable Sample of product(s) must be sent
• Our logo must be included in your press/media section of your website along with a link
• Our post/review must be promoted across all social media accounts as well as the email list



 MAJOR SPONSORS
$700

- 2 week turnaround on product reviews. *turnaround for clothing is usually 1-3 weeks
- 1 detailed post/review per product including a link to shop. SEO included.
- 2-4 custom photos per post
- A story featuring the brand 
- 6 social media posts for the duration of the sponsorship promoting the brand through products we 
have received 
- A click-able “ad” under our Sponsors section on the website good for the duration of our sponsor-
ship
- Logo listed on the back of our cards to be promoted at events/trade-shows throughout the year
- 1 video per product to accompany post/review that will be shown on social media as well as the 
website
- Social media paid sponsored posting

the conditions: 
• Non Returnable Sample of product(s) must be sent
• Our logo must be included in your press/media section of your website along with a link
• Our post/review must be promoted across all social media accounts as well as the email list



ON GOING PARTNER
$1200

- 2 week turnaround on product reviews. *turnaround for clothing is usually 1-3 weeks
- 1 detailed post/review per product including a link to shop. SEO included.
- An Interview featuring the brand including full details and their mission
- Unlimited social media posting for the duration of the sponsorship promoting the brand through              
products we have received 
- A click-able “ad” under our Sponsors section on the website good for the duration of our sponsor   
ship
- A click-able footer on the front page 
- Logo listed on the back of our cards to be promoted at events/trade-shows throughout the year
- 1 video per product to accompany post/review that will be shown on social media as well as the       
website
- Logo listed on the back of our cards to be promoted at events/trade-shows throughout the year
- Introduction of product(s) received for review included in bi-weekly or monthly email
- Social media paid sponsored posting 
- Full review on Amazon if applicable

the conditions: 
• Non-Returnable Sample of product(s) must be sent
• Our logo must be included in your press/media section of your website along with a link
• Our post/review must be promoted across all social media accounts as well as the email list



WE LOOK FORWARD TO CREATING WITH YOU!

ALEXIS WALLACE
www.littlegummi.com

alexis@littlegummi.com
@thelittlegummi


